
FoxBASE +/LAN 

FoxBASE + 2.10 Is Here! 
Get Your Upgrade Now— At A Special Price! 

The best just keeps getting better! 
With the release of FoxBASE+ Version 2.10, the fast- 
est, most powerful database management system on 
the market just got better. 
FoxBASE-1- Version 2.10 includes these major added 
features: 
• Built-in support for pull-down and pop-up menus. 
• NEW user interface that provides most of the 

dBASE IV control center features now. 
• NEW screen painter. 
• NEW applications generator. 
• NEW template language and template file compiler. 
• NEW diskettes packed with ready-made shareware 

application templates. 
• NEW automatic program documentor. 
• A demo version of our new 3-D business graphics 

package. 

And it's faster than ever! 
Until September I, 1988, registered users of 
FoxBASE+, FoxBASE+/LAN, or FcxBASE+/386 can 
upgrade to new Version 2.10 at a super-low one-time-
only price! 

All Yours For Just $75! 
For the next 90 days, we're offering this incredible 
Fed3ASE+ 2.10 upgrade package for just $75 to our 
registered users. You get the latest, fastest version of 
FoxBASE+ with all its new features PLUS more than 
$400 worth of add-one! 
To take advantage of this remarkable Upgrade Offer, 
just fill out and return the coupon below 
lb find out more about FoxBASE+ 2.10, simply turn 
the page. 

Not a registered user? Call for details! 

yEQ, Please send me my 
a3• FoxBASE+ 2.10 upgrade, 

SERIAL o Qty. 

FoxBASE+ 

Price 

$75.00 

(ATTACH Total PRE-ADDRESSED LABEL HERE) 

FoxBASE+ 
Runtime 

Customer it F 
10 00 

FoxBASE-F/LAN 
Name 	 

85 00 
Company 

FoxBASE,LAN 
Runtime 10 00 Address 

F0xBASE,386 85 00 State 

FoxBASE,386 
Runtime 

City 

I Enclose El Check 	ID Money Order 

Zip 

0 cap. (U.S. orders only) 
10 00 

The Dynamics of 
For I (Ibtal amount including shipping 8, handling) 

Please Charge my 0 Visa 	0 MasterCard FoxBASE+ Programming 

Shipping 8, Handling (U.S./Canada) 

5.00 

10.00 

0 American Express 

Acct. Name 

Shipping & Handling (Intl) $75.00 Acct.. 	 Signature 	  Exp Date 	 

MAIL TO: 
(NOTE: Shipping & handling charges are figured per copy) 

TOTAL $ 
Fa Software, 110W South Boundary, Perrysburg, OH 43551 

Or Call: (416) 874-0162 



Four Great Reasons To Upgrade Today! 

FoxGentral 
FoxCentrat is our elegant new user interface designed for 

both host-time and experienced users. Using pull-down and 
pop-up menus, FoxCentral lets you handle most database 

options effort lessty—o'ilhoat progruro suing! 
Access the power of FoxBASE+ without typing a single 
command. Databases can be created, opened, examined, 
modified and maintained using this powerful "control cen-

ter." In addition, indexes can be created, relations estab-
lished among databases, fitters set, etc.,—all without 
peogeorntnisg! 
All of FoxSASE+'s new features —FoxView, FoxCode, 
FoxDnc and FoxGraph—can be accessed through 

FoxCentrat. 

FoxView 
yosvieov is our new screen design toot. Sophisticated yet 

easy to use. FosView helps you create beautiful custom 
input screens. 

FoxView lets you use information from several databases at 

the same time, import existing format files, even include 
complete programs in the screen you're creating! Custom 
screens can also be created with fields from several related 
databases. 

With FnxView, you can create screen displays that improve 
the aesthetics as well as the clarity of your data entry 

FoxCode 
FoxCode is our new applications generator, which writes 
complete, custom FnxBASE+ programs like the one being 
generated above! FuxCode can generate anything from a 

simple format (.FMT) Ste to a complete full-featured 
application. 

FoxCode includes a template language designed to describe 
F0xBASE+ programs you wish to generate. 

Create your own specialized templates, or use one of the 
many shareware templates included with PoxCnde. Some of 
these templates generate sophisticated systems that 
include great features like pup-up perpetual calendars and 
calculators —and you don't need to ante a single tine of 

FoxGraph 
Foxoraph is an exciting new program that opens up the 
world of 3-dimensional graphics to FoxBASE+ users! With 
your upgrade. you'll receive a complete demo package that 

shows you how to create your own business presentation 
graphics—in full 3D perspective —directly from 
F0xBASE+! 

The aim of any graphing system is to clarify numerical 
relationships by making them visual. And no other program 
presents numbers with the complete, elegant clarity of 

FoxGraph. ft's simply beautiful and beautifully simple. 

FoxGraph can create 3D. 3D and even stacked 3D 
graphics automatically— at the touch of a button! 

Take advantage of the F0xBASE± 2,10 Upgrade Offer now, 

and you'll receive a coupon good for a substantial discount 
when you purchase the complete FoxGraph package later! 

More Reasons To Upgrade! 
New Language Features 	wnand 

 dwuP 
menus, a "soft-seek  

F 	

- is 	 Upgrade_Vt 	P P Last, but not least, an additional $5 will bring you George Goley's new book, 
ovfioc is our new automatic docunsentor for F0xBASE+ programs. With FoxDoc, one of the most tedious 	 , 	' . 	

The Dynamics 0fF0xBASE+ Programming —the first honk written exclusively OX 	OC pi ogranrming chores—system documentation—becomes a simple matter of pressing a few buttons. 	, 	for FoxBASE± users. 1 gives you all the tools you'll need to take full advantage of the powerful PoxBASE+ programming PoxDoc will map the flow of a single program or an entire FoxBASE+ system, producing a complete documentation pack- 	
language! It's a 81095 value—yours for just $5 with the FnxBASE+ 210 Upgrade Offer' 

age based on your specifications. FoxDoc produces many different items of documentation, including: 
• A data dictionary showing where all names used in your program are defined, changed or referenced. 	

out! delay! 
special FoxBASE+ 210 Upgrade Offer expires September 1, 1988—so don't 

• A tree diagram shooing relationships between all modules in your system. 	 Ofl 	ZSS 	. delay! Return the enclosed coupon noa-, and you'll soon enjoy the speed, power 
• A clean re-indented program listing with proper capitalization for keywords and data variables, 	 and great new features of PoxBASE" 2,10 1  
• Mockups of report and label forms used. 	 Non', more than ecee,NOTHLVG eons like ' a Fox! 
• Program headers showing programs which call the current program, and the programs it calls in turn. 
...00d roach nioee! 
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- 	 Fox Software- - ............... 

Pox Software, Inc. 	(418) 874-0162 
118W South Boundary FAX: (419) 874-0678 
Perrysburg, OH 43551 	Telex: 6503040827 
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Fox Software 
Nothing Runs Like a Fox. 
Fox Software, Inc. 	(419) 874-0162 
118W South Boundary FAX: (419) 874-8678 
Perrysburg, OH 43551 	Telex: 6503040827 


